
GAITED EXPERIENCE 

REGISTRATION FORM 

2014 Gaited Experience topic will cover benefits through training, basic 

seat utilized on the walker and why it’s vital to achieve the best gait. 

Techniques to gain a more responsive horse. Techniques to build riders 

skill. Workouts to build horse response to rider and instruction for 

riders in utilizing position and aids during workout. Working the three 

gait, transition work and why finishing touches are so important (during 

clinic you will be evaluated and given instruction for rider to further 

training and horsemanship skills) Please bring the bit you show in and 

ride in as well as a snaffle bit Thank you. 

Clinic will be located at Neitak Equestrian Stables, Stony Plain. Please 

contact Grace Adams at 780-727-3977 or 403-318-0799 (cell) for 

directions. 

Registration forms and entry fee are to be sent to  

Grace Adams 

Box 217 

Entwistle, AB. T0E 0S0 

 

Payment in full is required at time of registration. Payment made out to 

TWHAWC. Only spots paid in full will be held. Proof of AEF must be 

shown. 

*you will need a Vet or Doctors note in order to with draw and get you 

money back. 

 

 



GAITED EXPERIENCE 

Registration 2014 

Fees for clinic are as follows  

Clinic to TWHAWC members $270.00   Youth Members $170.00    Non-Member $320.00 

Spectators to TWHAWC Members $50.00 One day or two same price 

                                     Non-Members $75.00 One Day or Two Same price 

      

Saturday night Dinner: one dinner included with each horse in clinic 

All other Dinners are $20.00 please register for this as food has to be prepared 

 

 

                                                                                           Member                                       Non-Member 

Clinic Horse               _____________          $270.00                                $320.00 

2nd Clinic Horse        _____________          $250.00                                $300.00 

Youth Member        _____________           $170.00                               $300.00 

Stall                           ______________         $30.00                                  $30.00 

Spectators                _____________          $ 50.00                                  $ 75.00 

Dinner                       ______________        $ 20.00                                  $ 20.00 

Total                         _______________ 

Stall Deposit separate cheque______________      $15.00 

 

Name ________________________________ Name of Horse_____________________ ____ 

What Gaits to work on._____________________ Age of Horse________________________ 

Address_______________________________________ 

Phone Numbers____________________ Cell_______________ 

AEF__________________________________ 

Email ___________________________________ 


